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Today is essentially a discussion on planning a 
small bridge replacement project.



Why we did it, how we did it and what we 
ended up with.



Where are we?



We are here.



Primary structure and secondary structure.



A brief on u-slab structures



And why are we at Rossbridge?



No really; why are we here?



Oh...any other reasons?



And then there were these...A1 and A2



So...not good, then what?
An Inspection! (Level 3)



Recommendations form the Level 3 
Inspection



Recommendations (cont)



Emergency bracing added as recommended.



Restricting heavy vehicles.



We did some geotechnical drilling and found 
saturated clay over weathered schist.



Some Archaeology.



And a lot of environmental work



Growling Grass Frog and Striped Legless 
Lizard



And some concept development.



Now it was time to have discussions with 
management...



We had to figure out how to keep the 
road open...



And ask for money...



A beautiful thing and a joy to behold.



So after nearly 2 years and more than 1000 
hours of documented work we went out to 

tender and got...



In Summary:  Alternative tender accepted.
The road will be closed for 2 months.

The use of EPS blocks has been dropped.



Questions later but first I need to thank...

• Andrew Bourke (dec), Sat Satkunam (the curious statutory 
planner having a sandwich by the Hopkins River), Grant 
Deeble, Bradley Pryor, Frank Carland, Natasha Kennedy, Laurie 
Watson, Paul Sheridan, Amy Wood and the team at Biosis Pty 
Ltd, Ron Hawken and the team from VicRoads Technical 
Services, Kee Ho Kong and the team from VicRoads
Geotechnical Services, Tim Chatfield and the Martang, 
Richard Hall Photography, Ewen Nevett – VicRoads Regional 
Director Western Victoria, Troy Berry, Marinko Vojvodic and 
Dick Fugiel, Trevor Young and... 



And this guy...well not literally this guy 
but a guy just like him.


